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In this decidedly unhelpful, candid, hilarious â€œhow-toâ€• guide, YouTube personality Miranda

Sings offers life lessons and tutorials with her signature sassy attitude.Over six million social media

fans canâ€™t be wrong: Miranda Sings is one of the funniest faces on YouTube. As a bumbling,

ironically talentless, self-absorbed personality (a young Gilda Radner, if you will), she offers up a

vlog of helpful advice every week on her widely popular YouTube channel. For the first time ever,

Miranda is putting her advice to paper in this easy-to-follow guide, illustrated by Miranda herself. In

it, youâ€™ll find instructions on everything: how to get a boyfriend (wear all black and carry a fishing

net), to dressing for a date (sequins and an orange tutu), to performing magic (â€œMagic is

Lyingâ€•), and much, much more! Miranda-isms abound in these self-declared lifesaving pages, and

if you donâ€™t like itâ€¦well, as Miranda would sayâ€¦â€œHaters, back off!â€•
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I love this book! I love Miranda's videos (and Colleen's too!!â•¤ï¸•) This book is full of hilarious,

useless information as you would expect from Miranda. You can really tell how much work Colleen

put into it though, she did an amazing job. 5 stars â•ï¸•â•ï¸•â•ï¸•â•ï¸•â•ï¸•ðŸ˜»

I read this book and am now a perfect person thanks to Miranda's advice. I have helfed my selp so

good.If you already like Miranda and "get" her humor, then you will appreciate this book for what it

is.



HONESTLY. One of the best books I've ever read. It's funny, witty, and full of Miranda. I'm more

dedicated to reading this than I am to my books I have to read for summer reading! This book emits

'Miranda' and I'm happy I bought it. It came on the date the book was released, and I'll be going to

her book signings :)

I loved it! If you're a Mirfanda you'll definitely enjoy this book. It's a quick read. I finished it in about

1.5 hours.I gave it five stars because I kept laughing throughout the book!I'm a much better person

now with talent and a rich & famous bae. Thank you Miranda!

I read all the negative reviews AFTER I got the book. I agree with a few things; Miranda's videos are

much better, but if you're a big Mirfanda you'll have fun with the book. As for the complaints about

spelnig errreors etc. Really? The book patterned after Miranda's unique take on her own language,

obviously some folks are not familiar with Miranda sings and therefor should not shoot her down for

this.As for the book being inappropriate? I agree fully there are a few sections/pages that should

have been omitted entirely considering the target audience is pre-teens, specifically the 4 pages on

puberty which begin on page-60 (they come with a warning, but it's hard to take seriously because

nothing is serious in this book).This crass stuff should have been left out, as should the page on

wiping (page-155). Pages 60 thru 63 deal with porn as only Miranda can, and I agree it is not a good

fit for those who have kids too young or at a level to deal with this topic, although it's handled in true

Miranda style. If the age and level of awareness are right, it is very funny.These valid points stole

the 5th star.You will enjoy the rest of it if you are a true Mirfanda. I recommend skimming it

first!10/23/15 Update: Finally got around to giving my daughter this book (note, she's 14 1/2). She

does a very very good impression of Miranda Sings, she's reading the book in her Miranda Sings

voice and I am rolling on the floor! Just a hint if you really want to ramp up the fun.

This is the best self help book ever. To get the most out of this book please drink high alcoholic

beverages while reading.Okay, in all seriousness nowâ€¦ This is a funny self help book. The

intention of this book is to make you laugh and it definitely delivers on that part. When I bought this

book I actually was not familiar with Miranda Sings. This is not a "serious" book, nor is it a

"increase-your-IQ- book". This is a great book for when you've had a busy week and you just want

to relax, and pour yourself a glass of wine, and just laugh.If you have a sense of humor, you'll love

this book. If you have a stick up your butt, not so much.



I think it's pretty generous of Miranda to write a book to help the untalented, unattractive,

unintelligent, and uninteresting. We may not ever be as perfect as Miranda (because she is the

best), but now we can attempt to be less of a disgrace. Thanks!

So funny! Just got it like 30 minutes ago and I'm already on page 75! So far so good! I pre-ordered

this back in Feb. or March and I was ecstatic to know it was coming soon!! Can't wait for what

Colleen has coming up soon! Definitely recommend this book for a good laugh!!
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